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1st. Each person must’ 
tat-class Hcket {either hs 

_ appoiutees are un- 

Peddling Oysters or ice Cream 
as Means of Grace. 

Eating oysters in cold weather, 
or taking Sx hefties and ice cream 
in summer, and danciag at anytime 

| of the year, on an invitation to do 
it at so much a head,—a share of 
the money to be given to a 
cause,~is a favorite mode of Saore- 
ing the Lord,” in response to 
ular appeals, “for sweet char 
sake,’’ or for commendable 

lL enterprises, There are persons 

bbl rh get the credit of   

TERMS! CASH: $1.50 A YEAR _ 

appeals for help to the Lord's cause 
are better than indirect appeals,and 
direct giving to the Lord's cause is 
better than indirect giving, The 
sooner this truth is comprehended 
by Christians, the better it will be 
for them and for the Lord’s cause, 
On this point there is practically no 
room for fair question. — Sunday 
School Times. 
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A Good Paper. 
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each article was full of 
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paper was worth read- 
an once, Dr, Hiden! 's 

hgh the mid of circumstances 

the limits of truth and 
both in our Semin 
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proaching conven 

ject. My 

East Lake: 

in the 

sions ‘and even personal estrange- 
ments, 

2. The introduction 

likely, 
the objects for which it exists. 
And that, too, at a time when there 
is the greatest need for wise coun- 
sel in matters 
Seminationsl aving just 

the oti scourge 
of $554 ture oe yellow fever, with 

| short corn crops, and cotton at 4 to 
| 5 cents, we shall need the best of 
methods and the fullest ‘co-opera- 

| tion to avoid positive collapse. ¥ Li 
1   

light, | ion. 

St sin was a 

"East Lake. : Ww , Hobsox. : 

t 810: | 1s, the Alabama Baptist. 
ue Ap: ig to B tobe ie a ly piece, | 

e that all ministers should | 
or prayerfully. It seems that | 

the great (question both ir the old 
+ world is, “What is the 

few conversions under tion was quite small on Friday, but istry of toddy?”’ “It was 
n day s of yore, I knoy 

has about two han 
  

A Church Rest Resuscltated. 

of my own ae con- | 4° 
sultation with any one on the sub- | 

interest in the Baptist |. 
affairs of Alabama is limited only 
by the capacity of my nature. The 
bonds of four ‘generations bind me 
to the sacred soil of Alabama. For 
the following reasons it seems to 
me best not to introduce the *‘ Whit. 
sitt matter’’ into our convention at 

1. We are sure not to agree, and 
public discussion of a ques- 

tion upon ‘which brethren differ so 
radically, there is danger of dissen- 

n of the} 
“Whitsitt question’’ would, most 

divert the convention from 

Jertaising | to our de- 

[hn 

«The fifth Sunday meeting of the 
‘Bethel association convened ADs Day- 
ton, Marengo county, on 
Oct. 28. Only a few of the Fidel 

fever excitement. 
ren were there swisg io the yellow to the yellow [er in 

Ee a a 

prudence, ‘Religious Deadheads. 
and. at our   

paris among. the class of 
whom we speak is the religious dead 
head. Whether a man is a Chris- 
tian or not, if he goes to church 
simply to be entertained by an elo- 

sic, he should not dead-beat his} 
way. If he lives in a community 
and never attends church himself, 
he is nevertheless indebted in many 
ways to the religious influences that 
pervade the’ place, and it is his duty 
to help to od coin them 
These remarks are ‘appropriate 

just now in view of the fact that 
the stewards, deacons, elders and 
other official members of the church- 
es are doing a best to Jujoe 
‘money to pay their pastors and for 
other church purposes. Certainly 
there is no man in the community, 
be he saint or sinner, who has not 
profited in some way by the pres-| 
‘ence here of our earnest and godly 
ministers ; and certainly there are 

ious influences removed. 
Bat the religious dead-head is 

not confined to the men of the 
our | world.   

li 
* said he. ‘on one occa- 

sion eS ot 

Been in the church forty 

shall behold a years, ah! and it never cost me but 

he other hand, if Dr. Whitsitt |for 
ha. should be right, we would regret| 

|eussedingly fo hate Gast aspsrsion 

y cents, ah!” 
How inconsistent are the lives of 

such men. Never willing to give 
a cent to further the Master's cause, 
yet profe essing to be Christians. 

in he pag abeles—a professing 
Christian, who never even gavel 
the merest pittance for the cause. 
An old woman was accustomed to 
go to the church door every Sab- 
bath to beg. She was never no- 
ticed by this old miser. Finally} 
there Ss a SE sermon’ 

che: It scented to 

it improved as the meeting pro- | & t, | 

was discussed in a profi 
Vv. J. T. Caine re 

rly sermon on Fric 
| A C. Sasders 
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the weather 

tess. The Ee program, ety   
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PROGRAM, 

Morning Session—g :: 
tional exercises, led by 
White, Orrville. ie 

10: Enrollment of 

response. 
11: Reception of visitors, 
11:15: Reception of report 

boards and their reference to 
priate committees. 

1. Report of State Board 
sions. | 

2, Report of Board of ' 
Howard Colley .. 

3. Report 
rial Education, 

4. Report of Trustees of J 
Institute. 
5. Report of Trustees of the 

Pits, 8 \ : 

’, Report of ry 
and Statistical Secret 

Lm. Ad 

Board of }   
College 

- God that religion is bel, 
8:15: 

Work ; Rev. | 

Boma 

Seaing 1D De rata ove Di 

ident Be, od 
Capt. ie T. Dav 
Hon. J. C. Bush, Mobile. 
1145: Discussion 

of the of ‘Min 
[ton by Rev Ww. A. 
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kets for return journey | i 
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gave recently concluded a year’s 
k with this church, and have 

is high, undulating and 
There are as noble people 
e as can be found any- 

They are all so kind to 
astor and family. 
‘work last year was not what | 

has blessed us with some results. 
We have baptized during the year 

very promising members, 
of them young people. There 
been several accessions by let- 
a are still under ihe fue: 

¢ great sermons 
our meeting by Dr. Camp- 
We. all love him very much. 

think our Sabbath-school is 
second to none in the state. 

perintendent, Bro. Farnham, 
ng a great work, assisted bya} 

of earnest, faithful. _coad- 

have our regular prayer 
ing on Thursday evenings. 
e meetings are well attended. 
riday evenings we have our 

I's prayer meeting. We 
ra, Suttsndance of about 

men and 

| to obliterate the distinction between 
If an author} 

| would do well to buy goods of him 

| dling business is a legitimate means   
She fret sud third bbat 

, vs Dot deep that, 
an a eing to foreign mis- 

g low ries of. cotton, and’ 

of money-gettin 

| foper way of using one’s a in do- yety pi 

| separately. 

- | or other proper entertainments. 

|iatrinsic merits, it is proper 

- | tainment, on the plea of giving an 

twen 
whi Hinister is trying to con. ing of its ame 

comes witha 

“May 1 ask you a question in 
ethics, to be answered, if you see 
fit, in Notes on Open Letters. Is 
raising money for churches by ‘‘so- 
cials,”’ etc., a moral question, or 
. of mere expediency? If the 
rmer, is it right, or wrong? Ifa 

pr icher regards it as wrong, ought 
to receive money so raised, or is 

there some other better way of 
meeting and stopping the, wrong ?'’ 
There is nothing essentially sin- 

ful in such an indirect mode rir 
ing money for the Lord’s cause,any 
more than there is in selling sittings 
in the Lord’s house. Yet when a 
man realizes how unworthy of those 
who engage in them, and of the 
cause for which they are under- 
taken, these customs are, he natur- 
ally shrinks from having to do with 
them, and he wants to awaken his 
fellows to a noble course of action. 
There certainly can be no valid ob 
jection to the selling of oysters, or 
of ice cream, or of potatoes, or of 
firewood, or of tin-wars, or of fancy 
articles, at a reasonable price and 
in a proper place, as means of rais- 
ing money, apart from the question 
of the use to be mide of the money 
thus raised. ~All this is simply rep- 
utable peddling, or honorable trad- 
ing. And when money has been 
honestly earned in this way, its 
owner has an undoubted right to 
give it to the missionary cause, or 

| for church repairs. But itis nota 
| fair and direct method of trading 

y was talking | 
out about the ArLAaBamA Barrist; 
Bro. Parker was talking and talking 
state mrissions; and Bro. M. M. 
Wo was talking about the How- 

Elder J. M. Roden and his hos- 
pitable church and community 
know exactly how to take care of 
a Baptist association. One said 
‘“they overcame us with goodness.’’ 
The saints at Linden are preparing 
to overcome us next year, 

Our evangelist of the state board 
has done good work in this section, 
and he is laying plans for greater 
work in the future. The associa- 
tion asked that the state board con- 
tinue him in our midst. Bro. Parker 
has become a necessity in this part 
of the state. It seems that the 
Lord made this section for Baptists, 
for there is much water here, and 
they are going to possess it. We 
need another good Baptist preacher 
here who has religion and energy. 
““The field is white to harvest.” I 
have to’ decline several calls, as I 
already have five appointments. 
My home church has called me for 
two Sundays in each month. I 
must say that it is one of the best 
churches in all this section. 

Nanafalia. J. J. Pirxin, 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

Pounding -- Thanksgiving—Or- 
dination. 

Milton Baptist church reiolved 
to give her pastor and family a 
pounding on the night of the 18th 
inst., which was practically Saetind,   ling to ask any man to buy 

| eat a plate of ice cream, or a 

Trading is any and an is 
giving; and there is a moral lossin 
any movementor practice that tends 

these two things. 
tries to dispose of an unsalable book 
under the plea of his purpose to 
give the profits to the missionary 
cause, or if a grocer puts a notice 
in his shop window that Christians 

because he gives a percentage of his 
profits into the Lord’s treasury, 
there is a vicious element thereby 

to] introduced into the dealings be- 
tween the buyer and seller in such 
a case. Every author and every 

r ought to give a portion of 
his profits to the Loid’s cause, but 
he ought not to be able to dispose 
of a poor book or of bad butter to 
a Christian buyer on the strength 
of his doing right with his wrong 
profits, And the outside buyer 
ought to Juy as a. matter of trade, 
and to give as a matter of benefi- 
cence, without being led to think 
that he is doing the latter when he 
is merely doing the former. “0 
dimirish the direct cails on Chris- 
tians to give of their substance to 
the Lord, is to weaken the force of 
such calls, To substitute for such 
calls an invitation to buy what one 
ought to buy, with the promise that 
for every added plate of oysters or 
bushel of corn devoured in one’s 
family one shall be credited as a 
giver to the Lord, tends to degrade 
the whole system of Christian 
beneficence. Going into the ped- 

§. Giving one's 
‘se cause So 

But the talk about one’s 
sed beneficence while. ped-| 0, 
one’s beans or one's fancy 

wares is a way of mixing 
things that ought to be looked at 

As in the matter of | . 
trading,so in the matter of Soncerts {y 

a concert is worth attending for it 

e for it a reasonable elon 
| fee. But to invite persons to pay 
for listening to commonplace sing- 
ers on the ground that the hearers 
will be rewarded in heaven for their 
ticket-baying and their attendanee, 
is dishonoring to the Lord's cause. 
‘Even more so is the selling of tick- 
ots to a ball, or to a dramatic enter- 

rtunity to waltz, or to witness 

Grae. Dwhop Huntington has 

in churches, that it seems hardly | 

fair to ask an unbeliever to come 

regularly to church in order to be 
benefitted by its services, and to 

pectacle,as a means | 

, 8s to ordinary pew-rents | 

out. Pounds commenced comin 
| latent in t 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION, 

The geographical position of 
Cuba is that of Guardian of the 
Gates of the American Mediterran- 
ean. Glance at the map and see 
how she is poised between Florida 
and Xucatan,and that her southern 
shore confronts the Carribbean Sea, 
whose waters, famous in history, 
are storied with romance, from the 
days of the Carriby'with their brave 
cauges; and the adventurous dis- 
coverers who plowed the sea with 
lofty; prows drive 
winds; the Spanish galleons, too, 
freighted With the gold and silver 
of the New World, and pirates 
whose heroism gave a glamour to 
their crimes ; and the giant fleets of 
England and France that with the 
contending thunders of the broad- 
side of their liners disputed the 
command of the ocean that held the 
incomparable Indies, until at last 
(April 13, 1732,) the British Ad- 
miral Rodney avenged Yorktown 
at Guadaloupe, and, Froude says, 
tore the Leeward Islands from the 
French, and’ saved Gibraltar and 
Hastings’ Indian Empire to the 
English. Literary Digest, 

BEAUTIFUL WITHOUT, 

The island ia beautiful, The peo- 
ple are polite and kind to strangers. 
Everything attracts and nothing re. 
pels the visitors who go for enjoy- 
ment aud pot for study of social 
conditions, This is on the surface. 

like the yellow fever, is   
before 

~ Union thanksgiving services were 
held at the Methodist church to- 
‘day. The writer preached the ser- 
mon, and a collection was taken 
for orphans. 

At Milligan, on the 17th inst., 
Elder J. T. Maypoles was ordained 
to the full work of the gospel min- 
istry, and three brethren were in- 
ducted into the office of deacon. I. 
L. Taylor, L. M. Bradley, John 
Senterht and Dr, Edwards were in- 
vited to conduct the services. Bro. 
Bradley certainly knows what to 
say and how to say it when it comes 
to telling preachers and deacons 
what they ought to be and what 
they ought to do. The Brewton 
pastor preached for us a few days, 
and our people were highly enter: 
tained and greatly benefited. The 
Lord’s cause is prospering at Millis 
gan. The signs are, pastor's sal: 
ary enlarged, and increased contri- 
butions to missions. 

I. L. Tavion. 
Milton, Fla., Nov. 25. 

Shi A Mi 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
At Danville. 

Our brethren beloved, Revs, Jos. 
Shackelford, F. C. David, James 
Evans, Marion Briscoe, J. I. Btock- 
ton, 1. W. Sandlin and W. T, 
Cobbs, have just held a ministers’ 
institute of five days with the inde- 
fatigable leader in such work, Rev. 
G. S. Anderson. The people of 
Danville and the pupils of our Bap- 
tist Collegiate Institute enjoyed it 
very much, among the latter being 
seven young ministers, with some 
sxpellent talent. 

condition than ever before, being 
fully sapplisd with new beaters. 
ar roll has run up already to 

Se 125 pupils, and we are re- 
ceiving new ones week. 

We are at work with ‘all our 
ht, employing a faculty of sik, 

mig preparing young men for 
Howard and young Jadies for t 
Judson. Our young ministers like 
those of the Howard, are ing 
in surrounding communities more 

or less every Sunday. A public 
entertainment of the R. E. Lee 
Literary society will be be given on the 
evening of Decem bet 34; that of 
the Jos. Shackelford Society De- 
cember 23, and a debate between 
the societies December 10th, 

The most delightful meetings | 
held in our church are our young 

yer meetings on Sunday 
wn the college 
is blessing us, w we are glad. 

J. Bunvax KILPATRICK, 
President. 

Lo 

Jase sway, 
  

aot Sisiarbed by inhdeli   five cents a Sunday 
hile Lhe 
i, In all this matter the   ‘main point at issue is this: Direct ' 

Religion cannot 

ion cannot pass Tora 

stars, but the stars are and 
will reappear.—Thomas Carly 

We are to have 

boys. God 

he social an 
nd 

the’ aborigi gona stock than ours, : 
New ork World, 

The Central Committees. most i 
earnestly beg all vice-presidents of 
associations, and two ladies from 
avery church in the state to attend 
the State convention on the 15th of 
December at East Lake. Send 
yout names at once to Mrs, George 
M.: Morrow, 1711 8th Avenue, Bir 
mingham, or to Mr, T.V. B. Moor, 
East Lake. 

LL ee rend 

Gain to Children in Parents’ 
Goodness. 

Godly parents are a blessed in- 
heritance for their children, Pa- 
rents who were loved in their day 
by their fellows are something to 
be grateful for by those who come 
after them, No matter how much: 
of a man a man is in himself, he 
has an added treasure, in time of 
need, when he meets those to whom 
his father was dear. When ae 
mon, in all his glory, wanted hel 
from Hiram, king of Tyre, in build- 
ing a temple for Jehovah at Jerusa- 
lem, be secured that help on ac- 
count of his father; for it is said 
that ‘“‘Hiram was ever a lover of 
David.”” Many a man since that 
day has found how good it is*to be 
the son of a man whom God loved, 
and was loved of God's children. 
This is a truth to be borne in mind 
in counting up our blessings. In 
serving God and in winning men’s 
love our parents were laying up 
tredsure for us to enjoy. This is 
also something to bear in mind in 

God's service, we are doing what 
may be a blessing to our children, 
for which they will be glad and 
grateful when they find its gain in 
their earthly futare.—Sunday- school 
Times. ) 

“Surely the Captain may depend 
on me’’ may not be the best thing 
to say before others, but, rightly 
meant, it is a noble self-commit- 
ment. Dependable peo le l-—their 
price is above rubies. The world 
would be a dreary place, if there 
were not some Christians who need 
no ing nor watching, who 
can be told and then trusted. A 
wise old Roman once said, “I do 
pot like a soldier who moves his 
hands in marching and his feet in 
battle.’ Gideon's first enlistment 
was not worth much, but there 
were at least three hundred (ker 

able men. To be a last end: 

Gideonite is an ambition worth 

Be | having and worth realizing. i 
1 Times. 

Oy eae. 

Never forget for a moment that 

| nels of wheat in the chaff!) de   are a servant not a master over 
Touts heritage.   

Below the surface is a plague which, ee



  
|are in no sense servants, for the that we | Scriptures abound in references to | struct the truste of our wishe 1 s| God's ts. As children we | They are said to k 'w more about oer only as pupils and oF pabitsitt very | are to serve, but i i the service of | the question. aC ise. than all the | ro" O8ethr Io suc lor reat they have cause to do | love and not of slavish fear. The | rest of us, Idon’t know whether | always a gentle, refined, appreciative pn. do not wish to wound | believer's relation to God is three they do or not. I hope they do; [pila king, helpful schoolmate. She was 3 DOr to injure him in | fold—servant, friend, son. The |but I doubt it. If their decision unusually bright, quick of apprehension, He has long been con- [inspired writer is correcting the | lately made in the case is to remain | LEY, rE ne ought. and laying sl with the Seminary, and has [error referred to above—that all unchanged, then I doubt their wis- { was an in<piration in the class rovurt ft 

ilroad, six miles | satisfaction until this trouble | Christians must become ews, as to | dom exceeding the combined wis- | was so responsive to everything good and ' Tus ya. A 1so of the | up. He is a loveable man, | their religious rituals. He shows dom of all the rest of us who do|true. Through her opening mind one. 
gr ATI and also of the : Wi : v of feel in the : that Ch Bs ot ants. i : ~~ | caught glimpses of the mental and moral 

‘| Mount Zion church, near the same major of a pi ce in the same way | that Christians are not servants, in | not agree with them, | heights to which she might climb, forshe 
i full embersbib of the a : as him, 1 feel very kindly | the sense that Israel was, under the | - Whom do the trustees reprecent? | had a'ready reached some of their foot. 

| place. The membersh Pp ol the] cAILME WE : ; I believe him to be|old covenant, which was legal, | If only the Seminary and them. |hills. Her attainments were used for the 
| former numbers 130. The church 1 1 /IISO0 § ing 3 ver honorable, upright Christian | neither are they as children “under | selves, who represents the denomi- pleasure and profit of Others as wel} gs for 
Lis in good condition, both spi [220mg avor of entleman. I do not think it ever | age,” and subject to guardians and | nation? If they represent both the —- Semenloyment. a pankdul for 

+f aally 8 80d go jally, and is ally re. Hic lene a, 1 d into his mind that the pub- | teachers, but they are free children | denomination and the Seminary, | virtue she possessed. The Lord gave her, 
: ach wi hh all the interests of | his amiable Chr: ) tap hi | lication of what he terms a ‘‘dis. | —sons that are of age, and are be- | then both the Seminary and the de- | the Lord took her away. Next to relig- 

g n tou a with all interests js amiabrie a ig CL n in Baptist history” would | come men, ready for freedom and nomination are entitled to be heard ion, the possession and the fontemplation 
{the denomination. At last service his dacatinn ta mild imply ! produce the trouble in the denomi- | the possession of theirown heritage. | by them. The Seminary may choose uy are wdpiipinn i Neher 
two united with tle church bylet-1 1 'F hain are agi __ | nation that it has, or that it would | Judaism was the world’s primary | its own method of communicating | of beauty is that of the human soul, 
ter and one was received for bap- | O02 the om ey injure the Baptist cause. I free school, hence its lessons were ele- | with them, and the denomination’) When thst passes from the earth Rk Rot, 

: ; ins stb whan 0 : { when 3 ion : : i isciplit . i Co ike a star put out—snly vacancy left,and 
. tism, The membership of Mt. |, good of the denominatio m from all. blame so far AS any mentary and its laws discip God will do the same, | dark Pret doy whens once iE 
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~ the Sunday-school. 5 i} ede a le at 11) | seven (197) feet and ten (10) inches, |* et Airs | mortgages with power of sale, and un- Building and loan Amociution vi thence southerly paraliel with Mabry)’ 

EN a Be St. | apg, Et Hoar, he | St 7 eh (Be, Be Yl 7 MCAS } * } ff ig - , » : Er 3 a. Lo oy. Tr ri d © Frank J. Crexey makes oath that he | yowis to the National Bullding and ea omy on the Sth day of | handed ond eighty -two (18) feet and | my, is the sewior partner of the firm of F. J Loan Aserclaticn, on the 7th day of } November, 189], the following described | seven (n inches to an y,thence north ru 

WORTGAGE FALE. | ior a hie veh day of oven | Adutama, the sak Newounl Bu mortcace sare. | 9G RING IN THE NEW 
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oclety 
      

    
  

 Cwewgy & Co, doing business in the | yoo 1501 45a 34 day of March, 1896, | Property, situated in the City of Sel- erly along the east mmfgin « | alley | Pr ugcalooes Coun Cy aon | espotivly. which mortgagcs are ro- | 1% O6n OF DARE, S10 of, Ma | ood bund and nine (10) oe and ine | Se Of Saburo 5 pas 10 itl, ad that said firm w od § for | corde din Books 108, page 24, and 137, | Biock fifty-five (55) Plattenberg Addi- | (9) inches to point of | innin, , bei " Nat Agtaber, \ 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLE ARS for page 159, of the records of the Probate | tion, said lot No. 20 being bounded as | the same gonvered to B. J. Gayle by R. ational B. and 1a Asdoclasion, Jaeh and every case of Cavakny that Office of Montgomery County, State of follows, to wit: Beginning at a point ang Emma 5 Tiptine, on the 19th | wm. Bm Hollow ay, Attorney : cannot be cure : IAL ‘T said onal Bulld : cast marg 3 fo O ere g. ; . . . CaraRan Coe Ta ane Bred Atosiaion wi proceed 0 cha (16) foot and six (6) inches | This the gth day o Dectoter, 1897. The above sale is postponed until De- SERGE Bh FRANK | CHENEY. Jail at public austien, at. the Anwsing south of jhe | interseetion. of the east NaTioNAL BUILDING AND Ser. IUDINK AND. LOAN Jo before me and suhse in] Basin, Court Square, in the CH {margin of Franklin Street w. . Loan Association, Mortgagee. |.  ABSOCIATION, M eo. iis 6 f December, | Montgomery, Ala, to the highest bid- | south margain of Philpot Strect and | 3 : g IBOCIA’ . Mo 

Ee ran, I th Godt, ey of Ko { Fm ald Sie anni nn cto || Je Be Homan, Atorer. | wa Webovsy: 288 Ay om - } vember, 188], the follow : rection 0 ree above & it de Sas 
vA WEA {| property, situated In the city of Mont- | eighty-aix (86) feet and two (2) Inches, | cember 9 1897. a Notary Public. ‘| gomery, County of Montgomery, State | thence at right angles running in a | Narroxay B. Axp L. ASSOCIATION, nal 1 of Alabama, to wit: : southerly direction paraliel to Franklin Tati Mortgagee. 

taken internally | “pop No. fifty-two (52) lying on the | Street forty-six (16) feet and six () | w E Hovrrowx ttorney. ood and mucous | gout de of Jefferach Biest: Jetwoeh | lnehes, Sheuce at right orig - urd dobpany 
and Union Stree easuring | westerly direction eighty-six (86) fe : - . 
) feet front and running back | and two (2) inches to Franklin Street, | anna 

pdred and fifty (160) feet, teing - a 
me | red to B. F. Lewls 

io dec secordad. 1 | ines at besimatng. bela mr Teacher's Bi  JUDSON INSTI 
or Abarat Bock 1] Bey” Bandors mre: | stated editions ws ca | nin FOR YOUNG LADIES. Alabama, in [5 illustrated editions oo AE Uo a Bible in | Owned and controlled by Alabama Baptist State Convention. The 6oth annual session opens September 22, 1897. Mag- - 

nificent buildi with accommodation for 200 boarders. Abundantly supplied with water on every floor, and 9 
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gv-& Co, Toledo, 0. : 
ists, 75¢C. Ga     

ighted with g ; | ." Hot and cold baths. All modern equipments. Superior instruction of 
Highs ns of er Dany : Music, including Pipe Organ, in Art and Elocution. Climate unexcelled. All 

| members of the faculty expe: ad teachers of established reputation from best colleges and universities. Pate 
ron | “ sion from seven states, For ca or other “information, address, : i SR 

D. D., | Presiden . MARION, 
= oo 3 

     



: t. 
2 addition to the news, it con- 
& more special features than any 

other Southern weekly. Among 
r things it has a weekly letter 

r sermon from Rev. Sam Jones,  H contribution from Hon. John Tem: 
os | ple Graves, letters of travel,biogra- 

usar avelb and | 
31 : other attractive features. 

a 

Tom was reading about a boy 
who did errands with his heart as 
‘well as with his hands aad, feet. 

Doing Errands With the 

ha 3 you 

‘go? you are not doing anything. 
{Belle did not wish to go, so Tom 

dragged himselt slowly out of the 
. room, and after a while came back 

witha pues face, and drawing the 
jacket along by one sleeve. 

“It seems to me,"’ said grandma, 
“‘that you are not much like the boy 
in your book.” a 

~~ your hands and feet and not with 

obedience wae left gs Ishould 
~ ask you to go to my closet for a bag 

of candy for yourself, would you go 
~ for it just as 'you went for the 

jacket?” = 
~ Tom thought he would go fast 
enough for that, ~~ 
Then said grandma, ‘‘Real love 

does not seek one’s own pleasure, 
but is kind, and patient and un- 
selfish.” Stag 5 
~~ “If an errand is done, what does 

. it matter how it is done?’ asked 

fT 

4 Weekly Journal is beautiful. 
| ly illustrated by its own artist, In 

fs kb spared to make it t 
orn Weekly, 

CALENDAR FREE. 
And the price is only rirry 

CENTS A YEAR, To every subscri- 
ber sending fifty cents for a year’s 

nor money is 
Great South- 

  
" THE JOURNAL, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Bi gn cin ct 

~ The first total abstinence society 
in this copntry was organized in 
1808 in Moreau, Saratoga county, 
New York, that most famous of 
cold water counties in the world, 
in which thirty-two years later the 
first national temperance conven- 
tion met, with our own Mrs. Eliza 
Thompson as the first woman ever 
present on a similar occasion. Its 
pledge called only for the paying 
of a fine in case a drink was taken, 
with the exception of ‘‘training day 
and the Fourth of July.” That 
pledge wus framed by Rev. Lebeus 
Armstrong, a doctor of divinity, 
and Billie J. Clark, a doctor of 
‘medicine, and they put their heads 
together for this purpose because 
their | ministrations to the people 
were rendered comparatively use- 
less by the well-nigh universal 
drinking habits then prevailing. 
That was ninety years ago.—Fran- 
cis E. Willard, : 

a 

~~ *“The ranchmen of the Southwest 
are picking up every cow and calf 
they can get their hands upon in 
this section,’’ said a banker to me 

  

° 
  

| yesterday afternoon. ‘‘In fact they   vice. without love is 

1808 r 
work on the part of the teacher, 
and we heartily urge every teacher 
who desires to be completely fitted 

for the position to purchase a copy 
“of “Select Notes” for daily use. 
The book is a fine specimen of 

page illustrations, 
5 smaller pictures 

printing, contains three truthful 
maps, five full 
besides a host « 
scattered through the book, is | 
strongly bound, and in every way 
fitly establishes the high reputation 

“of its publishers, who are recog- 
nized leaders among Sunday-school 

_ publishers, : 

Small Potatoes. 

Billy Bray, the Cornish miner, 
‘whose rugged piety has been a 

~ blessing to so many of God’s child- 
~ ren, says that one year his crop of 

  ¥ i 

toes turned out poorly; and as 
he was digging them in the fall, tan was at his elbow and said: 

| Great Southern Railrocd. Tickets 
its may be routed either via Shreve-| : 
it] port or New Orleans, 

| vice and schedules via this line are 

e averse to nothing of the bovine 
jecies. What do they do with 

le? Why, ship them to the 
ges in Texas and New Mexico 
fatten them for the market. 

* 

‘Within the last six months I 
e advanced not less than $20,000 

lemen for this purposa. The 

The Short Line to Texas 

and the Southwest is via Alabama 

Train ser 

{unexcelled. This is the only line 
| operating ‘tourist sleeping cars from 

hattanooga to Texas points and 
the Pacific Coast. Parties contem- 
‘plating a trip should address 

C. M. Bururimer, T,. P. A, 
~~ Birmingham, Ala. 

C. E. Jackson, T. B. A, 

C. A. Benscorer,A.G.P.A., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
  

Hon. Hiram Knowlton, at the 
{recent Neal Dow celebration in 
| land, Me., in the course of a 

| few remarks made the following 
 forcible,common-sense declaration : 
|“The most coavincing evidence 
that prohibition does prohibit, is 
the fact of the persistent, united, 
continuous, expensive opposition 
of the liquor interest to the prohib- 
itory enactments or enforcement. 
Evidence against the witness’ own 

| interest is to be allowed its full 
‘weight. Matters are determined 
by the weight of testimony, not by 
the number of witnesses.’’ 

 Mother—What did your father 
say when he saw his broken pipe? 

Innocent—Shall I leave out the 
  

7 palace 

| And goes to sleep 
LAL S p.m. the next frain starts 

t all the news up 

The whistle a low, sweet strain; =~ 
The passenger winks and nods and blinks, | 

on the train, 

For the pleasant land afar; ; he summons clear falls on the ear, 
“All aboard {Or the sleeping-car,” 

1 hope it is not too dear; 
The fare is this—a loving kiss— 

And it is paid to the engineer, 

So I ask of him who the children took 
On his knee in kindness reat, ; 

“Take charge, I pray, of the traips each 
day, go 

That leaves at 6 and 8, 

“Keep watch o'er the passengers,” thus 1 
pray, 

“For they are very dear: 
And have special ward, Ob, gracious 

Lord, 
O'er the gentle engineer.” 

= 

“What 

  

A little four-year-old went te 
Sunday-school for the first time and 

world. Porras 
* free, 

and Besutified 
Comicon Soar. 

    

3 he Cosmopolitan 2 

of a million 16. its ‘clisntéle, 

por any ei “the dens : 
T 18 PREPARED TO PAY HAND 
MELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN. | DERED. It wishes the services of 

WetNAR in svary 

» 

saces, to THE QOBMOPOLITAN MAREE he Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New ¥ 

  

  heard the children singing, “Once 
I was blind, but now I can see.” 
That afternoon her sister heard her 
sing, ‘‘One side was blind, but now   subscription and a two-cent postage 

fgot it, I paid for it, 

having ordered sent the follow: 
answer : ‘‘I never ordered 3 
If I did, you did not send it, If I 

If I didn’t, 1 
won’t.”’ 

- 1st, WHAT VA s— — SPR Tue Cutrivaror highly 
TON. Send in your orders at 

qrs to get up a club of five new 
cost, 
Currivaror BIG BOLL 

jand gives best results ; I 
[RN (3, in 

ALS 

Experts in insani ; Se" 
us that oe, anyone — — 

vi pre 
insane, fr Bently tr whole 
ve y 
a things w 

elr ¢ minds. 

say exact] 

a Am whose mind breaks down under extreme nervous ten- sion may turn upon the qne objaet in all the world most precious to her—her bab 3 The terrible nervous tension under whic many women live and 1 because o some weakness or disease of their sex, keeps them on the ve verge of insanity, The constant drag an Lal upon the com- plicated and delicate organism affects the whole nervous system and works u the brain with an al ness. Thousands of # women have been literally sa from the insane ssylam by the thwiely in ughee of Dr. Pierce’s Pavorite Prescription. It is the one perfect and pos- itive specific for every derangement of wo. man's special organism. It is a scientific and rmanent cure those severe, 
o¢tors 

practical demonstration by our 
The great value of 

that the 
WRONG COTTON 

twenty feet lo in 
THE CULTIVAT 

will tell you unquestionabl 

twenty feet long, 

cash. Send in 
Mammoth Big 

com 
usually consj 

pounds 

seeds for new su 

#t: ~ is trie #8 beneficial as w i : the matter will be rewarded by 

Take a small piece of g } ed} Leys 
R MAMMOTH 

side of each other. Cultivate both 
the fall, weigh the yields from the 

ne Ducks anther, 
another, right by its side, and produces 1,300 pounds of cotton. 
oF pana 0 oug 

RIETY IS THE 

once. We have the seed 
bscribers. We beg a 

subscribers and obtain th 
very subscriber we have who raises 

the im 
subscri 

* 

fon, and then two rows t 
BIG BOLL COTTON. T 

exactly alike, 

we will 

id larger results i 
ib=-all manured and cultivated alike—we see one 

One variety will make 400 
with the same manure and 

ht to find out 

in the K 

» 
» 

EST, and then use it. 
recommends the MAMMOTH BIG BOLL 

cotton ou 
variety. This cotton is NO 

HIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that 
\erefore we suggest a departure as fol 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
¢ and manure all alike. 

largest 

For instance, 

CcoT. 
and guarantee them. 
ll of our present subecrib.- 
e seed in this way free of 

We 

ght to make a test of Tur 
yHAM, has been fully tested 

ow Tux Curvivaror ke in great earnest about this matter, and we want every Our territory to test it—and for the dou 
¢ feel they will be, why then our interest in 
proved and profitable results. We want a 

bers, and to secure it we propose this: 
cotton can be ascertained at a small cost 

ble reason, that if it 

~-and it may be 
ou are planting the 
ows ; 

Plant two rows 
wenty feet long of 
he four to lie by 

When the crop is harvested in 
two respective varieties planted, and the result 

which is the best. 
"For the largest yield of Mammo 

with details of culture, i 
est yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third 

our orders at once. Tx Sovruzex Cu 
ll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. 

THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

PlantSysterm., 

th Big Boll Lint Cotton from two rows 
ve $20 in cash. For second larg- 

yield we will give $5 in 
LTIVATOR one year and 

Atlanta, Ga, 

One year for $2. 

  

‘chronic, Riicated case 3 Yiich ? 
er hopeless. It is the on medicine of its kind nd by an educated 

and skilled physician. 
  

ina Kk to STATIONS. 

g Time Table in effect November azth, 18g7. 
No.8a. No.86 No. g8 No. 36 Na. 57: No. 33. No. 83 
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birth to my Hitle boy 1 - 
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Trains Nos. 57 and §8 carr 

Free Reclining Chair Cars 
carry Pullman Palace Sleepi 
and 83 daily except Sunday. 
any Plant System agent or 

B. W, Wrenn, P. T. M. 

down. 

ville and St. Lows, also Torch day 
between 

CATS 

r.. Punta Gorda..lv 
Pullman Palace S 

coach between 
cksonville and Montgomery. 
tween Jacksonville and 

jack 
  

ashville, 

| 3 sopm 
ing Cars between Jackson. 
spnville and Nashville ; also 

Nos. 33 and 
Nos. h 

others daily, For further information, apply to 
R. L. TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, Ala. 

H.C. McFADDEN, A. G. P. A 

way of ALABAMA. 
  JUNE 13, 1 Read up. 
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Alabama 

Recognized 
Organ 

mee QF THE ~~ 

113,000 White 

Baptists in Alabama, 

Willing Helper of All Who 

Are Trying to do Good. 

It has a good list of subscribers 

among the 

Colored Baptists, 

WHO READ IT WITH 

Pleasure and 

Profit. 

Encouraged by the many expres- 
sions of Confidence and Good 
Will, Constant Effort will be 
made to meet all the requirements 
of the position which the Paper 

occupies, 

ISIE - WE 
OUR PAPER 

(ros 
Everywhere 
Throughout the State, and is the 

very thing you need for reaching 
ALL THE PEOPLE. It goes to 
1200 Post Offices 
inside and outside the State’ 
Write us for advertising rates. 

IT SHOUD BE A VISITOR 

TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 
It is one of the best assistants the 

Pastor can have, Efficient and re- 

liable, 

  

TERMS: $1.50 CASH; 

TO MINISTERS $1.00. 

We look to the brethren and sisters 
to hold up our hands by sub 

scribing themselves and persuad- 
ing others to do so. Send 
money by Registered Letter, 
Money Order, or Bank Check, to 

{ALABAMA 
BAPTIST   

{ 

1 aN Tr 19 © Alr is the only age t fing enough to reach the 2 

| remove it. V 

9 

Montgomery, - Alabama, 

Ouly 
: A h a h R ’ oo 

; e person in Bfty cared 14 method of : 
-, bi Td bY ed meth cose Wo CH i. 

am Pertecr Me Ith secured by the Wee " 
tarrh Ynhaler. The New Solahiis 

Lu Free 10 nil Reders 

ST CURES BY INHA 
And is the latest, up to date method for cirri 

}, A Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Headache, ar 
Fby all leading physicians. 

i g of the head and respiratory organs. It was the agent tha 
§ carried the disease (here, and must be the one to successfull) 
apors, Sprays and Atomizers are all dangerous, and nature never i 

. nd instantly repels them, t ng REE tended them for the winipipe, and ins ting thie diseases . 1 , It is the oxE remedy succeésfully trea : Sea 
MATURES OWN REMEDY. and the only one that hae sufficient merit that any manufac 

gh confidence in, to send to the public on trial, to be paid for if turer ever had enon 
satisfactory, : 

THIS IS WHAT THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE SAY WHO USELT, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Sept. 30, 1597: ]. N. Burdetve, Willard, W. Va, HE : 

Dear Sirs :—I find the Inhaler the great- | “1 can hear my watch tick for the first 
est thing I ever used. I have had Hy. | time in 12 monkhs!! Tn 
Fever for 10 years, and never had any- 
thing to give me such relief. 

Miss Euvix, 1714 Cambridge St. 

Crown Point, N, Y., Nov. 16, 1897. 
Sirs :—Have given the Inhaler 

days trial for a stubborn cough that has 
resisted all medical treatment heretofore 
The beneficial effect of the Inhaler was 
almost instantaneous, relieving cough at 
once. I believe this little invention is a 
God-send to the afflicted. 1 will see what 
I can do, and write you a little later id 
regard to an agency. Please find enclosed 
$1. Very respectfully, 

B. F. Bevias, 

: Odessa, Mo., Oct. 18, 1897. 
Gentlemen :—1 will say that I have 

Cured one case of Catarrh with your In 
haler that was under the doctor's hands 
for four months. 1 have cured myself of 
Catarrh in the Head and Rheumatism, 
and have not a pain or an ache in my 
body at this time. All who have used the 
Inhaler say it is the best medicine in the 
world for Catarrh. You will find an or- | 
der for another dozen, which please for- | 
ward and oblige, 

sound and well 
Chinktdug, China, july 17, 1897. 

me good. 

standing, 

Rev. A. Lynesstrickes, Missionary. 
: Sharpsburg, Md. L have used one of the 1 

used.” : Joux E. Orro, 
Robert Halford, "Mt Lebanon, N, Y., 

BA VS 

ever used.” : 
Mrs. Kate A. We 

says: “Never had g 
much good.” ; : 

Altenwald, Pa.. Nov. 1, 1807. Dear Sirs .—I have received your Sci 
entific Catarrh Inhalerand it has proven sausfactory. I therefore enclose $1.00 for 

Yours truly; 3 
Mrs. Jags HERFNER, 

Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 28, 18g7. 
Dear Sirs: purchased one of your 

Inhalers by mail last winter. I was very 
much pleased with it Found it very 
beneficial in common colds snd neuralgia, 
and very convenien 
in fact, I like it 
baler I have ever tried. ¥onrs truly, 

Mrs, M 

  
sate. 

W. C. DaxNALsON, 

A. H. Dooly, White Water, Kans. says | 
“1 consider its value far above its cost.” | Harrisburg, Pa. 

The Inhaler received O. K. I have 
found nothing yet to equal your Inhaler 
Enclosed find $1.00. Ww. B, Orr. 

We have thousands of similar greetings on 
lightsd who receives the Inhaler, and can't say too much in its favor, Its immediate magical effect upon the mucous membrane ahd air passages of the head in allaying pain and all abnormal conditions, Captivates everyone, who is loud in saying that its real value is far above its price. 
SPECIAL OFFER. We will for a. short time 

Scientific Catarrh Inhaler 

a 

file in our offices Every one is de- 

mail any reader our new 
with medicine for 1 year, on 3 days’ trial FREE. If it gives satisfaction send us $1.00, if not, return it in the original package. Send for it now as this notice will not ap ear Again. : STOKES CHEMICAL CO., Dept. A, Box 779, ( incinnath, 0.,U.8.A. 

BELLS | 
; Alloy Church & Behool Bells, ga-Send for 

ue, The U. 8, BELL 00, Hillsboro, 0. | 

  

tHE ALABAMA Baptist and the 

  

Guarantee Poettion. Accept notes for tuition, or can do. 
Posi money ia bank U1 postion ie secured. Car fare paid. 

DRAUGHON'S Lustrael 4, 2) 
PRACTICAL 

NASHVILLE, TEXN. and TEXARKANA, TEXAS. | 
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and others. Bookkes n | 
ing, Penmanship, Shorthand, Type writing, Tole 
oe, Four weeks in Bookkeoping with us equals 17 
w . No veestion, Enter any time, Board $10. Torch 
our hoo Jor home study ia next best thing to entor ug a 
tohools, Wirke us a4 Nashville, ( Maution this pepe 

| year, $2. 

With Home ind Farm, Louis 

Tap With The F 
©lma 

voted to Fow ls) $1 85. 

Bible Pictures 
i 

ft a 
locks today and alee the piases where Jom 

Bible Stories Which 
tine oo 

and now ls, alee all abous thy sweet 
Bis work to save the world bom sin, 

A Bible Map 
te proach the gospel 
rasp 

      

toll ofl about 1 
h 
oo of the 

bo omeny 

L I 

Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Galilee, 
here are twenty-four of these Prods and toch bool Aas oto Woon piciures eight smches wide ond ten inches , waking 98g Pictures im all, and s0ch picture has o story th tells all sbowt 8. The pictures are like lerge photographs and the stories ore told by minitiers who have boid been to ol the places seen in the pictures, such as Krypt, Palestine, Mele A Rome, and 1h Iilands in the 106 arowad Groce 

Bear in Mind: ® 

T OF THRE MAN CF GALILEE” Ayan. ever be Ta i SL nds Shag lavoived thren distinct tours o a a ihe P Vinoent and one (in 1804) by Dr. 
anger QQ ini 0 8 work » ; Wore secured and ort Sa Fushi VIR Wr wars tally smbell the publication. #80 views arp Dresen oal order, and, with the Ry oy svoriptie 

’ 

Loe, accom 

plotorial serial story of the Savior, recount 
‘nor T3408 Roma, of Klis Bo to ste x y 

EB HAR Kids arta § 

ish e Journey lage of our Lord 4nd : 
ot. It igh BAW! Sfiinal, asurese; i ; 

ad pee See dice 

SVRCIAL NOTICE: 4 Nondroms and Durable Pothlly 
: Holder tn ich Baglish cloth stamped In goid will be veh 

 BVERY ONE completing the ancire series of a4 pasta | 

THIS SUPERB SERIBS | 
fe vionhnable on thee enscpuionily sey term 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALapAMA Baprist, You 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 
each. To our subscribers the entire series of 35 Books will be sent for 
$2.50. They are worth the money, : ; 

A. Barber Shop 
IS a 099 plars to go to when you |. 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The Fight lace is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street, 
In Exchange Hotel. 

Job Printing. 
If you wish printing of any kind 

done well, promptly, and at low 
prices, write to the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery. 

Look Here! 
If you want any kind of printin 

write 19 ‘he Alabama Baptiot; if 
you are come and see us 
st 1164 Dextér A 

~~ 

  

  

  

        

hE and re- Ceived more good than anything 1 ever. 

t to use with children ; 
much better than any In- 

NCIC, Atlanta, (de- 

§: 

Isaac Miller, Clay City, Ind, writes: 
“Your Catarth Juhaler has cured me : 

Dear Sirs : «1 have received the Inhaler 
and have ured it for a month,and is doing : 

My cage is Catarrh of long 
I will'semit in American post. 

age stamps through a fr end in America. 

“Can recommend it as the best 1 

rt Winnebago, Minn., nything to do me so 

. Perey, 326 Main St. . i 

| Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

oi


